
          

               ECA ACADEMY (ECA2) FAQs 

 

 

 

● What is the academic focus in the ECA2?  How is it different from “regular” high school? 

The Academy places a strong emphasis on growth over grades, developing the whole 

student, and meeting students where they are while preparing them for the rigors of the ECA 

10th grade program.  Therefore, there are no letter grades in Academy classes, instead, 

mastery scores are provided for skills measured. Structured, continuous focus is placed on 

developing the social/emotional skills, learning strategies, grit, and a growth mindset, which 

research and experience demonstrate build successful, life-long learners.  Additionally, 

courses have a different focus than some found in traditional 9th grade (eg. math) as we 

align with college entry rather than pacing for four years of high school courses. 
 

● What is CORE?  

The acronym for our Advisors that all students and families work with throughout the            

program. Counsel. Oversight. Resource. Educate.  The CORE support throughout! 
 

● What is done to provide a safe environment for ECA2 students? 

      Safety has always been a priority on campus.  We pay particularly close attention to 

Academy students whenever and wherever they are on campus.  EMU has a full police 

department with actively engaged patrol officers, who may ask for students’ ECA IDs at any 

time in order to monitor minors on campus.  We also devote a great deal of our instruction to 

developing strong internal choice processes in our students--it’s part of their development 

and while mistakes are expected, unsafe choices are swiftly addressed in the rare instances 

they may occur.   
 

● My student is afraid they’ll be lost on campus--how will they learn their way around? 

      Starting with the summer Camp-Us Orientation, students learn not only where to move on 

campus, but how.  Through a combination of tours, group activities, and staff guidance, 

students quickly find their way around campus and through the buildings where our classes 

are held.  Maps are part of their Academy binders, too. 
 

● What is the average class size? 

Academy classes average 20 students per class with annual enrollment capped at 80. 
 

● What is the homework load in the ECA2 and how can parents help? 

      Academy students spend the year building their capacity for learning by starting small and 

building in workload over time.  After the first few weeks, students typically report an average 

of 1 to 3 hours of homework nightly and on weekends. Parents are an important part of the 

team in this endeavor and can support students by closely following communication from 

teachers and CORE, monitoring students’ social media/gaming, etc., and providing for quiet 

study environments at home as much as possible.  Parents can also help by not allowing 

students to sleep with cell phones--traditional alarm clocks should be used to wake up.  At 

no point should parents over-edit students’ writing or otherwise provide easy answers.  

Productive struggle is part of developing learning strategies and vital to success.  Questions 

are always welcomed by ECA staff; email is the best mode of contact. 
 

 

 

 



 

● How are IEPs or 504s handled? 

      From the Academy, to regular ECA, to EMU, students with  IEPs or 504s are gradually 

aligned to the accommodations available on the college campus.  Our Teacher Consultant 

sees that IEPs are coordinated with the District through which students enroll.  This 

generally means that there are greater supports when students arrive and as their skills 

develop, they become either less dependent on accommodations or they are fully capable of 

self-advocating for them once in college.  Please see the student handbook for details. 
 

● How is transportation handled? 

      Families are responsible for students’ transportation to and from campus.  We are fortunate 

to have reliable public bus routes to campus and we provide shared carpool lists to families 

when they add their information to our carpool roster.  Students should make sure they 

arrange to get their District high school’s ID as it allows for reduced bus fares on AAATA.  If 

extreme circumstances exist (ie. transient housing) we encourage families to notify us and 

we will explore additional resources. 
  

● What is done to support kids in having a robust social life? 

o Community building is important to us because it’s part of teaching the whole student.  

Academy students are part of Houses, which are generally built according to CORE, so 

there is a structured way for students to build relationships in school.   
 

o The school plans events for students within the Academy and throughout the ECA to get to 

know one another in fun, social settings--there’s usually a school-wide event each month.  

Students also congregate in friend groups during lunch and after school at various locations 

around the open campus--mostly in the King Hall Lounge area. 
 

● Is tutoring free or fee based? 

      After school tutoring is provided in the Math Lab and in teachers’ respective office hours at 

no charge.  There is also a supervised Study Center in King Hall where students can work 

and still have quick access to offices.  There is no charge for this support and there is a 

general expectation that students make regular use of these resources.  If the provided 

supports prove insufficient, then we can help students connect with outside tutoring. 
 

● What is the best way to participate in extracurricular activities? 

      Extracurriculars may prove tricky at some points of enrollment due to time variances with 

Districts, transportation, etc., but working with CORE and developing strong time 

management skills can help students manage extracurriculars through their districts or in the 

larger community.  Students are also welcome to start clubs or take part in community and 

volunteer activities at the ECA. Eligibility details are found in the student handbook. 
 

● What EMU classes are accessible to Academy students?   

      ECA2 students are not eligible to enroll in EMU courses, although the program will provide 

exposure to EMU facilities and faculty at various points in the year.  Eligibility is possible 

starting in the 10th grade. 
 

● Do you have more questions?  Please contact our Assistant Principal, Ms. Peet  

      (peet@earlycollegealliance.info), or once enrolled, your CORE Advisor. 

 

Thanks for your curiosity! 


